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Wood Co. fair offers food, fun, festivities
By Marylynn Hewitt
Staff Reporter

Aug. 9, and will end with the
demolition derby Saturday, Aug.

Baked goods, needlework, horse
races, the greased pig contest, and
a Bicentennial Parade are just a
few of the events drawing record
crowds to the 26th annual Wood
Countv Fair.
FESTIVITIES began with a
ribbon-cutting ceremony Monday,

Admission to the fair is $1.50 per
person or $7 for a season pass.
Persons under 13 are admitted free
to the grounds.
Tuesday was Kiddie Day, with
reduced prices for kiddie rides.
Wednesday was Senior Citizens
Day, with the crowning of the
Senior Citizen King and Queen.

MOST OF today's activities are
youth-oriented.
A watermelon
seed spitting contest, bubble gum
contest, cupcake-eating contest,
egg catching contest and a "PackA-Pinto" contest are a few of the
scheduled events.
Tonight is the Bicentennial
Parade,
with 86 entries of floats,
b*::Jz, farmer Miss Woo! Count;
winners, antique cars, antique
farm machinery and hcise and

buggies.
Friday's agenda includes tlie
tractor operators contest, pony and
horse show, junior fair pig and
sheep sale, and the Blue Ridge
Quartet and Life Musical Show.
Saturday, the last day of the fair,
includes the junior fair beef sale,
pony pull and greased pig contest.
Pay $2 between noon and S p.m.
and ride the rides as often as you
wish.
THE DEMOLITION derby, 8
p.m. Saturday, will close the fair.
There will be 45 contestants driving
for part of the $400 prize money.
The grandstand houses booths of
area merchants.
Probably the most popular fair
figure, to children anyway, is
Sesame Street's Big Bird, courtesy
ofWBGU-TV.
Feel like browsing? Exhibits
include photography, livestock,
needlework and baked goods.
To tantalize your taste buds,
vendors offer the ever-popular fair
foods; Italian sausage, French
waffles, doggies-on-a-stick,
lemonade, cotton candy, candy
apples, corn on the cob, and carmel
corn.
Come on folks,step this way, the
Wood County Fair still has three
more fun-packed days-don't miss
it!

One of the better aspects of a county fair is tin
exposure
children get to farm animals that they usually don't come In
contact with. In the horse barn, a youngster was given the
opportunity to help feed the fair's many horses.
(Newsphoto by Larry Lambert)

Yippies meet for GOP pow-wow
By Kevin McCray

Along with the ever present animal barns and numerous exhibits at a county fair are the many
amusement rides to entertain the area kids. A couple of local youngster« were brave enough to try oui the
daring Taratrooper Ride" a few days ago at the Wood County Fair. Although the two got on the ride to
see what It was like, It appears they saw enough. (Newsphoto by Larry Lambert)
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KANSAS CITY-As the
Republican National Convention
moves toward its August 6 opening,
this city on the Kansas-Missouri
border is beginning to swell with
people.
However, there is one group that
was not counted among the
Rockefellers and the Reasoners, a
group that has decided not to stay
in any of the 9,000 reserved hotel
rooms in the Kansas City area.
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In the shade of the Liberty
Memorial Mall of Kansas City's
Penn Valley Park, some 20
members of the Kansas City
Convention Coalition (KCCC) and
the Youth International Party
(YIPPY) have made their campsite.
They say they have traveled here
to demonstrate against "the denial
of human rights." One Yippie said
he was here to protest the denial of
free education, marijuana laws
and abortion. However, another
said he had come to the mall "just
to get high."
And that seemed to be the
business of the day.
Gathered under a canvas lean-to,
"protestors" passed joints, drank
beer and wine, paged through
Playboy, Easy Rider and their own
Yipster Times and tossed frisbees.

Political activism seemed to be
the farthest thing from their
minds, much to the disgust of one
person at the campsite.
"I came here to get down on
some heavy politics, but all they
want to do is get high," he said.
Kansas City police seemed not to
be concerned with the Yippies as
the officers watched them openly
smoke pot. The main point of
confrontation between the Yippies
and the city officials was over a
threat by some Yippies to dig a
latrine in the park if the city did not
provide toilets.
"They aren't going to tear up
anything in that park-structures
or land, I don-t care who I have to
call in; there's going to be nothing
torn up," said City Parks and
Recreation Director Frank
Vaydik.

Proposed cuts may help Medicaid, hurt University
By Bob Bortel
Editor
A bill introduced into the Ohio House of Representatives July 28 to help
with the funding of Ohio's Medicaid program may deprive Ohio's statefunded academic programs of four per cent ot tneir operational funds if
passed by the legislature.
House Bill One was introduced in a special session of the legislature by
Rep. Frederick N. Young (R.-Dayton) on behalf of the Gov. James A.
Rhodes administration. A two per cent budget cut made by Rhodes last
year is being carried over in the bill. The cut, made last August, was part
of House Bill 155, designed to cut state spending.
If the bill passes tl.. legislature, another two per cent cut would
probably be made by an executive order, bringing the total cutback to
four per cent, say state and University officials.
The four per cent budget decrease would cut state aid to Ohio's
universities, technical and community colleges and every other state
agency with the exception of the state welfare plan, according to Dr.
Harold W. Oyster, vice-chancellor on the Ohio Board of Regents.
He said there is presently a great deal of political jockeying going on
between the Democrats in the legislature, who oppose the bill, and the
Republican-controlled administration.
Oyster said he believes the legislature will formulate its own bill to aid
the Medicaid program and seek an alternative to the proposed cuts of the
Rhodes administration.
A joint House and Senate financing committee was organized for that
purpose a few months ago. Oyster said, and it has come up with a completely different proposal to alleviate the Medicaid funding problem.
"They recommended a whole series of changes in the state welfare
program which would save enough money," Oyster said, adding that
savings here, combined with federal funding, would be adequate additions to the Medicaid program.
The House Finance Appropriations Committee held a hearing Tuesday
morning to discuss the bill and its possible effects.
Chancellor of the Ohio Board of Regents James A. Norton spoke on
behalf of higher education, said University Vice President Richard A.
Edwards, who attended the hearing. He said the Chancellor stated that
the proposed legislation would particularly handicap the state's
academic institutions.
Edwards agreed with Oyster that there tea great deal of political
jockeying going on at the present tune and that it is still too early to
speculate on what will happen.
He added that he doubted if the legislature would approve the bill and
said that the state lawmakers would probably come up with their own
version of Medicaid relief.
If an additional two percent cut is initiated in addition to the existing
two per cent reduction, the University would have to take steps to compensate for the lack of funds, according to University officials.
But with the uncertainty as to what will happen in Columbus,
University officials are unsure what cutbacks may have to be made.
In a letter from University President Hollte A. Moore to Rep. Myrl H.
Shoemaker (D-Bourneville), Chairman of the House Finance
Appropriations Committee, Moore implied that another two per cent
cutback would have serious effects on the University's academic
program.
"...to implement another two percent reduction or another half-million
dollars would necessitate expenditure reductions that would have the
most severe repercussions on this University," Moore stated.
Moore named five possible areas in which cutbacks which might be
necessary if a reduction in state funds occurred. They were: layoffs of a
large number of civil service support staff, substantial reduction of
educational television network programming (Channel 57), deferring a

number of planned projects to adequately maintain the physical plant,
the reduction of departmental operating budgets for instructional supplies and equipment to less than 1974-75 levels and an increase in student
instructional fees.
The layoff of employes would probably be done through a policy of
attrition concerning the area of civil service support staff, said George M.
Postich, vice president of operations.
He stated that
it was really just speculation at this point, but if
forced to, his department would have to let approximately 15 staff
openings go unfilled because of a lack of funds if the present bill is passed.
Also, certain projects, such as the creation of new office space for
graduate students, might have to be eliminated, or the contracting for

lead-free gasoline tanks might have to be suspended because of a possible
lack of funds. Postich explained that these are just possible examples of
University programs which might have to be scrapped in the event of
another cutback.
Moore went on to say in his letter that "...Unquestionably, the steps
that we would be forced to take would impair the high quality of education
for which this institution is well-known."
When the problem of Medicaid funding will be resolved is uncertain at
this time but Edwards feels it may be several months in coming.
Board of Regents Member Oyster believes the legislature will introduce its own bill and probably act upon it in the next scheduled full
session of the Ohio legislature on Sept. 14.

Upward Bound program called successful
By James Pierre
Last week, 60 Upward Bound
students occupying Kriescher
Batchelder dormitory packed their
bags and headed home. According
to Cliff Brooks, d irector of Upward
Bound, the six-week summer
session was a success.
"The goal of Upward Bound,"
said Brooks, "is to inspire low
achieving, financially deprived
high school students with the
motivation to attend college, and
give them the academic skills
necessary to succeed in college."
There were several methods that
the program used to obtain its
objectives.
Learning Through Objective
Setting (L.T.O.S.) is a method
devised by Brooks and Teaching
Consultant Robert Wimberly. As
explained by the program planners, this method allowed the
student to set his own pace of
learning.
In each of three one hour classes,
held in Commons cafeteria, the
student filled out a daily objective
form. On the form he indicated
what his objectives were for the
day and how he would accomplish
them. At the end of the period, the
student handed in the form and the
materials studied for evaluation.
If the instructor felt the goals had
been accomplished, the student
moved to new material.
Another method used
to
motivate students was the incentive system. Brooks explained
that the system reinforced the
LT.O.S. method.
"When a student reaches an

objective or does something exceptionally well, he receives points
for it. After the points accumulate,
he can cash them in for prizes," he
said.
A minimal portion of the
program's funds were set aside to
buy things like books, tee-shirts,
and albums.
Billy Cowan of
Toledo's Scott High School used his
points to buy an Upward Bound

mi i ii 11

basketball uniform.
Although the incentive system
and the L.T.O.S. method have
proven effective, the real reason
for the program's success is the
willingness of former Upward
Bound students to work with the
program.
Of a staff of 26 working with the
summer program, nine were
former Upward Bound students.

They held jobs such as teaching,
counseling, and personal advising.
Mar jean Bell.University senior
and former Upward Bound
student, considers herself a "jack
of all trades."
"Mostly, I'm a counselor and a
big sister," she said, "but I find
myself doing a little bit of
everything."

iklllllf 1111
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Learning

As part of the six-week Upward Bound program held at the University, the
young students were required to fill out daily objective sheets and then trv tn
accomplish what they had proposed. The classes were part of the total
learning experience provided for the children in an effort to help them
achieve better academic skills. (Newsphoto by Jim Pierre)
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medicaid aid
Ohio has long been recognized as one of the wealthiest states in the
Union while managing to maintain a comparatively poor track record
when it comes to educational expenditures. Under the leadership of Gov.
James A. Rhodes, this has been taken for granted.
Now the state's Medicaid program is in dire financial straits and must
somehow be bailed out. Rhodes' plan calls for what appears to be an
eventual four per cent budget reduction for most state programs, including the state's academic institutions. If approved, Ohio's education
facilities will share in being attacked for something it did not do.
The Ohio State University's president, Harold L. Enarson, has already
stated the action would result in an increase in student fees of at least
seven per cent. Our own chief executive, Dr. Hollis A. Moore, has said
fees here probably would have to be raised, also, but that an estimate of
how much that increase may amount to is not yet available.
However, Moore, in his letter to the chairman of the Ohio House
Finance Appropriations Committee, Rep. Myrl H. Shoemaker (DBourneville), did indicate five areas in which the University possibly
would have to make reductions. These areas included staff layoffs and
cutbacks for WBGU-TV, the physical plant, and departments' instructional supplies and equipment.
Granted, the University at times spends our money in mysterious and
unwise ways, but the areas in which Moore indicated would be cut have
already had to initiate austerity moves because of thin budgets. To force
them to cut back more when the financial problem in question originates
out of their hands is wrong. It is anybody's guess how long the University
can continue with such forced reductions and still provide what is usually
quality education.
With a Democratic-controlled General Assembly and a Republican in
the governor's office, the political motives in the Medicaid battle may be
outweighing the politicos' alleged concern for the public. Board of
Regents Vlre Chancellor Dr.Harold W.Oyster has said he believes the
legislature will probably not act upon its own, completely different
proposal to alleviate the Medicaid funding problem until Sept. IS. If the
issue continues unsettled for very long after that, the University's budget
officials may be justifiably scared enough to initiate cutbacks and fee
increases before they are sure they are necessary.
The dragging out of an issue at the taxpayers' expense is an old story
and an unfortunate circumstance of our democratic system. The scarcity
of educational funding in Ohio is also an old story. It, however, is an
unfortunate circumstance of our present governor.
A solution not
involving academic institutuions should be found-soon.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes and encourages all letters to the editor.
Letters may comment on other letters, columns, editorials or may
address any subject a student, faculty member or other reader
feels the need to comment on.
We ask, however, that all letters remain in good taste and in
accord with the laws of libel. No personal attacks on another person
will be allowed.
The News maintains the right to edit or reject letters and
columns.
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten and
triple-spaced.
»
All letters and guest columns must include the author's name,
address and telephone number and be signed. They can be dropped
off or mailed to the BG News, 106 University Hall. Letters are
subject to verification.

By Tom Scbrock
News-Copy Editor
For the past two years, the
University has pushed for a
widening of East Wooster St., and
in an attempt to expediate said
process, have graciously offered as
right-of-way the narrow strip of
grass that now separates the street
from four dormatories, four
fraternity houses and two
classroom buildings.
All the pushing has finally got the
ball rolling, and city officials will
soon decide whether to give the
Ohio Department of Highways the
go-ahead on planning.
As all the expansion will be on
the University side, the new road
would run much closer to
University Buildings. How much
closer, University officials couldn't
say.
Just as a rough estimate, I'd say
damn close, maybe even closer.

According to James E. Hof, vice
president for public services, the
proposed four-lane boulevard will
provide "a safer, more beautiful
approach to the campus."

,CJ&
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THAT, SIR, depends upon your
point of view.
From behind a steering wheel, it
would look as nice as any expressway; its beauty could even
rival that of picturesque 1-75.
Perched in the highest branches of
the Administration Building, one
could no doubt see some kind of
beauty in the bird's eye view of the
tree-lined concrete ribbons.

a student is
By Charles J. Eckstein
Editorial Editor
In the daily operations of the University, too often University employees- from the president to the person who scrubs tne neaitn center's
commodes- tend to iorget from whose pockets their salaries originate.
We would like to remind them that if not for students, they would be
working elsewhere or perhaps not at all. More so, however, we would like
to poinf out this fact for the benefit of those on the University payroll who
have never even considered it. And, for those employees who inexorably
care and show respect for students, we only wish your fine examples
would be duplicated by more staffers.
The following, provided by University of Illinois Food Service Manager
Bill Meyers from that university's operations manual, is printed with
those Intentions. You just may want to cut it out and post on your office
bulletin board.
TEN COMMANDMENTS OF GOOD BUSINESS

Traffic may be slow, but how fast
do you have to go from one side of
Bowling Green to the other? Is W
minutes too much? Even if it was
twice as slow as it now is,you could
leave the campus on the hour and
still get home in time to see most of
"The Beverly Hillbillies.
As for safety, expansion may
provide a safer approach to
campus, but how will it be safer for
those who have approached, and
are now in? Pedestrians now faced
with a 20-foot dash across the street
would then face a 50-foot hop, skip
and jump.

Sure, it wouldn't be that bad, but
how good would it be? University
enrollment has clearly hit its peak,
Administrators optimistically say
enrollment will level off, but their
mumblings about "exigency"
betray their fears of a drop-off.
Logically, if student enrollment
drops, student traffic will drop, at
least partially offsetting any increase in non-University traffic.

It has been said, "What we call
progress is the exchange of one
nuisance for another nuisance." In
this case, we already have one
"nuisance," why pay f 1,650,000 for
a different one? And don't kid
yourself, kids; the money may
come from the government, but
where does the government get the
money? You'll still be paying for
it, they'll just be picking the other
pocket.

parking services'.

a history of inaction
By Bob Bortel
Editor

One of the fattest files in The
News' clipping morgue pertains to
University Parking Services. It's
chock full of old stories concerning
student complaints, explanations
of parking rules, a Parking Service
survey, and a suggestion for
modification of Parking Services.
But the different articles have a
much deeper significance than lust
a running account of the service,
they represent two years of valid
complaints
and
proposed
modifications which yielded no
results.

ever happens. Such a situation
starts me thinking that the
students, the reason for the
existence of this academic institution, haven't any influence
over the services that are supposedly here to accomodate tern.
It is understandable that rather
isolated student gripes concerning
University decisions or procedures
are not seriously looked into-, after
all, you can't please all of the
people all of the time. But when a
high input of student dissatisfaction is received concerning a
University service or department,
University officials should get off
their duffs to take a serious look at
that department and work to improve the situation.

It sMtna very peculiar that so
many people can say so many
things on one subject and nothing

However, Parking Service has
been allowed to continue some
rather questionable policies which
have stimulated continuous and
unchanging complaints from the
student body over the last few
years.

THE UNCDVMITTO

But students living in Founders,
Kohl, Rodgers and ttarshman
dorms would see it from a different
angle. The beauty of it all would be
somewhat shrouded by the
exhaust, drowned by the noise and
blocked by
the
runaway
wheelcover careening toward the
window.
Tnie, they would have the
convenience of hitching to
Howard's without leaving their
room, but what about those
bothersome occasions when they
have to hit the books instead of the
bars. They may decide to head
downtown anyway, just to get a
little piece and quiet

Students have complained about
ticketing inconsistencies, poorly
located parking lots, overzealous
meter attendants and the poor
attitude of parking officials.
Complaints have been registered
over the past few years regarding
varying
circumstances
in
receiving tickets. Students have
stated that they have been ticketed
for different amounts while parked
in the same location, ticketed
without prior warning to register
their cars and have received different fines for the same violation.

your business
A studentis not an interruption of work-he is the purpose of it;
A student...
does us a favor when he calls-we are not doing him a favor by serving
him;

A long-standing complaint has
been the poor location of many of
the on-campus and commuter lots.
Questions as to why faculty and
staff are exclusively given the
inner-campus lots, why commuter
and on-campus lots aren't kept in
better repair and why a
lot
relocation program has never been
initiated to alleviate the problems
have all been left unanswered.

and 9 from commuter to oncampus lots and the changing of
Lot 14, next to the Library, to
commuter parking.
To compensate for the Toss of meter
receipts in Lot M, Meyer proposed
a raise of five dollars in the decal
fee. These proposals have not been
and probably never will be, acted
upon.

Enough said about the past
A complaint leveled by many history of the Parking Services;
students is that parking officials we should now focus on what is
are too strict arid ardent in the wrong with the present system and
performance of their duty. Many what can be done to correct it.
criticisms have been recorded
Does the source of the problem
stating instances where meter
lie with Melvin R. Jones, Parking
attendants were actually waiting
for a meter to expire to issue a Service director, the parking staff
ticket or have waived a pleading or maybe with the present set of
student's explanation aside and rules under which the department
issued a citation, without due v.n2*!?]SiL£_ac,h.cou,d Pp5?it"
consideration.
""' 'consider^ In its own sens* as a
mJ
~
I *■
'"'problem1, but the real problenflles
In other instances, students have in the concept behind the operation
gone to the Parking Services of Parkins Services.
That concept is the placing of
office to register complaints and
were not given the opportunity to Parking Services on an auxiliary
be heard or were looked upon as an budget without any University
Under the present
idiot who didn't know what he was funding.
talking about or even had a right to system, Parking Services obtains
speak.
all of its funds through decal
One news article cited an in- registration, meter receipts and
stance when a student was told to ticketing.
"sit down and shut up or he
Given the guidelines of such a
wouldn't get his car back." But
this is according to the student, and system, the Parking Services must
who would want to believe his story generate enough money to operate
on a yearly basis.
anyway?
Along the same lines is an incident described by one student
who observed another student
enter the Parking Service's office
on crutches with a cast up to the
knee. The student complained that
he had received a ticket for
parking in a handicapped parking
space and he pointed out he was
indeed handicapped.
But the student was told that
handicapped parking spaces were
meant tor permanently handicapped students and he was told
to take the issue to Student Court
In answer to complaints such as
these, and recognizing that many
problems existed in the Parking
Services, Student Government
Association Senator Kelly A.
Meyer submitted to the Parking
Committee in February 1975 a
logical and plausable plan for
revision.
According to Meyer, the plan
had the major objective of giving
students and visitors more convenient parking on campus. It
called for the changing of Lots 4

THIS RAISES the
question
of whether the Parking Committee
can structure a fair set of parking
rules and whether Parking Services can enforce these rules
without worrying about raising
operating funds.
I believe Parking Servies is ail
too aware of their situation and
know that they must generate
enough money to operate on. This
could explain the many complaints
of unfair rules and overr'.alous
meter attendants—cor.iplaints
which should be considered valid
because of their longevity and
consistency.
It is time the administration'
answers my original question of a
why nothing has been done tot
alleviate the situation.
In aU likelihood, the University
will continue to ignore the justified ,
cries and protests of the students
and the situation will continue as
is. After all, why should the
University restructure a money
source that pleases everyone-that
Is. everyone but the students?

A studentis a part of our business-not an outsider;
EDITORIAL STAFF

A studentis not a cold statistic-he is a flesh and blood human being with feeling.-.
and emotions like our own;
A studentis not someone to argue or match wits with;
A studentis a person who brings us his wants-it is our job to fill those wants;

A student.,
is the most important person in our business;

A studentis deserving of the most courteous and attentive treatment we can give
him;

A student...
is not dependent on us-we are dependent on him;

Astodeat—
is the life-blood of this and every university.
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Four employes furloughed

Cardinal rm. closes temporarily
ByJoeScartner
Staff Writer
-The Union's Cardinal
Room was closed last
Thursday, leaving four
employes out of work
until the beginning of fall
quarter, when the room
will reopen.
"I'M NOT REALLY
crazy about it," said one
"furloughed" employee.
"I still bare to pay for the
groceries some way."
Many University
employes, because of the
seasonal nature of their
jobs, are not needed
during the summer and
spring or winter breaks.
Under thestate law these
furloughed employes are
eligible for unemployment compensation.
Although
the
furloughed employes
receive compensation,
they must go through a
week-long waiting period
during which they
receive no money at alL
And the checks after that
are only 60 per cent or
less of their base pay.
According to Gerry L.
Clark, director of food
service operation, the
Cardinal Room was kept
open to handle the
overflow of people from
the Falcon's Nest during
pre-registration.
"THE FURLOUGHED
employes will be offered

their Jobs back in the
fall," said Clark.
Presently, the work
load In the Falcon's Nest
is "pretty heavy" according to one of the Nest
employes.
"Its not too bad now,
but we started Monday
with only three,workers,
which just wasn't enough.
Now we have five
working the day shift,"
said one of the women.
Clark concedes that
there's
a
"budget
crunch" all over and the
Union is no different.
"All the food sendees
on campus, including the
Union are under one
umbrella now and one
budget We are trying to
maintain a rero profit
margin." said Clark.
He also pointed out that
while personnel cutbacks
are necessary during
slow periods in some
areas,
whenever
possible, Job openings in
other departments are
offered to the workers
facing
temporary
unemployment.
"MANY TTME.S.THE
EMPLOYES
are
content with a furlough,"
continued Clark. "Just
like many teachers or
others applying for this
type of job, they must
realize it is seasonal"
During this tune off.
the workers are entitled
to full benefits, and three
of the Union's furloughed
employes are presently

utilizing their sick leave.
They can also opt for
vacation time during this
period.
In the struggle to
curtail expenses and
make the Union better
from the operational and
student aspects, Clark is
beginning to formulate
plans for the Carnation
Room, which is also
closed temporarily.
In planning the Carnation Room's new'
function, Clark will
consider student wants.
"I WANT TO GET
some input from the
Union
Activities
Organization student

advisory board for the
Union before I do
anything with the room,"
said Clark.
The board is financed
by general fee money
and is comprised of
students who Clark feels
are tuned into the
student wants, and are
well informed concerning
budgets.
"In my 20 or so years
with College Food Service I have seen many
student-oriented changes
in the dining halls. And I
consider them intelligent
young people who know
what they want," concluded Clark.

Presidential survey taken in area small towns
By Tom Schrock
News-Copy Editor
The ideal president.
What are his or her
characteristics, and how
do candidates Ford,
Carter and Reagan
measure up to these
ideals? When voters go to
the polls, what do they
base their decisions on?
Workers from the
University
Communication Research
Center are seeking the
answers to these and
other questions by means
of a survey now in
progress.
The survey is being

conducted
by
six
graduate students under
the direction of Dr. David
W. Clark, assistant
professor of speech.
"PEOPLE HAVE
MORE to say about a
candidate than whether
he's good or bad," Clark
said. "They tend to vote
on the basis of images
they hold of candidates.
Through this survey, we
hope to determine how
they are likely to vote and
why they vote that way."
The study will consist
of between 250 and 300
samples taken from
small Wood County
towns, including Grand
Rapids,
Haskins,
Pemberville, Tontogany,

Classifieds
CAMPUSCALENDAR
Friday, August 13.1976
Shabhat Services will be held in Prout Chapel at 6:30
p.m. Jewish Student Group.
Sunday. August IS. 1976
Students International Meditation Society will meet in
the Faculty Lounge of the Student Union, 1-4 p.m.
today. Checking for those practicing transcendental
meditation by appointment call 352-2074.
SERVICES OFFERED
Student to live in Faculty
PHOTOS - Passport, I.D home & work 18 hrs. a
applications & Portraits. week in return for rm. &
Call Hager Studios. 353- board. 362-7479.
HELP WANTED
AN EXPERIENCED
TYPIST TO WORK ON
PRODUCTION OF BG
NEWS.
CONTACT
GREG KUNTZ AT 3526765 or 372-2003.
Progressive Nursing
Home needs L.P.N.'s.
Full time 3-11 and 11-7.
Excellent benefits. Call
Wood County Nursing
Home. 353-M11 between 9
a.m. & 5 p.m.

Ponderosa Steak House
now hiring day & night
parttime available. Must
be able to continue
through fall. Apply in
person between 2 45p.m.
lWE.Wooater.
Nurses Aids. Full-time 73 and 3-11. Wood County
Nursing Home between 8
and 4:30 p.m. 353-8411.

WANTEP ,

1 f. rmmte for F., W., &
Spr. qtrs. 352-6129.
FORSALE
12 x 60 Marlette Mobile
Home, Skirted, shed,
appliance, room c, new
carpet Ph 352-4422.
64' Chevy step van
camping equip. 352-7754.
CAMERA, Minolta 35mm
SRT-101, 50mm fl.4,
135mm f 2.8,35mm f 2.8,2
x teleconverter, Vivitar
Selenium meter, filters,
cases, close-up attach.
Best offer. 352-0853.
STEREO - Pioneer QX4000 Receiver, 1 dual 1216
Tmtab. 1 Panasonic cas
Deck 4 Royal 5 A Spkr
GeofHoUoway 2-5855.
Buy a Mobile Home &
cheaper than rent.
Several homes from $1500
up. Call 353-7104.

Waterville and Weston,
Clark said.
"It should be an interesting population to
look at," he said. "On the
surface, people in small
towns are perhaps more
conservative and have
attitudes
that
are
somewhat unique."
Many election studies
are being conducted
throughout the country,
he said, most of them in
large, urban areas. This
study will be unique.
The
media
and.
researchers
"overestimate the power
of major metropolitan
areas and underestimate
the importance of smalltown middle-America,"
Clark said.
SMALL TOWNS ARE
especially in the limelight
this year, he said,
because all of the can-

didates are from small
towns.
Ford is from
Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Carter is from Plains,
Ga., and Reagan is from
Tampico, 111.
Clark said Bowling
Green was not included in
the survey because the
results
would
be
University-influenced
and would probably be
significantly
different
from a typical, small,
northwestern Ohio town.
Survey participants are
given
a
six-page
questionnaire that includes "semantic differential scales used to
measure
attitudes,"
Clark said.
In these scales, personal qualities such as
honest and dishonest are
listed on opposite sides of
the paper and partcipants
are asked to indicate to

what degree one or the
other quality is relevant
to Ford, Carter, Reagan
or the ideal president. If
the person feels that a
candidate is not completely
honest
or
dishonest, he would place
a check somewhere
between the two.
OTHER VARIABLES
include conservativeliberal,
phoney-real,
clumsy-graceful and
religious-non-religious.
One of the graduate
students involved in the
survey is Eric Chabrow.
After working in Tontogany
and Grand
Rapids, he reported the
people were generally
cooperative,
but
sometimes not too
knowledgeable.
When
asked whether the ideal
president should be

FOR RENT
Fall apt. for rent. 2
bedrm, 1H baths, Furn.
As low as $220 per month
Call Norm 1-246-4413
2 bdrm furn. apts. for
Fall on and St. c. gas heat
St a!f*ntlL incl. except
elec. mo 352-5239 or 8237555 after 5.
SINGLE ROOMS near
Campus M. It F.
Students. 352-7365.
2 bdrm. unfurn. apt 2
blks from camp. 352-6389.

conservative or liberal,
an 82-year-old Grand
Rapids woman asked,
"What's
a
conservative?"
Clark said the survey is
being conducted before
the Republican convention to "see how
Reagan and Ford stack
up."
"WE HOPE TO HAVE
the survey completed by
the end of the week,"
Clark said. He added that
it is important to complete such a study in a
relatively short time
because if people hear
about it, their opinions
and responses could be
somewhat altered.
"We're thinking of
going back after the
elections and surveying
the same people to see if
they've changed their
opinions," Clark said.

WEEK SPECIAL
NTIRE STOCK

RIE-SL EEPWEAR
REDUCED
Now and saveup to 5 0%
*

ER PUFF

525 Ridge St. *
**************************************4'

13 HOURS ONLY

FRIDAY THE 13th
11 a.m. to 12 midnight
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After exhaustive search

Associate AD named
Carole
Huston,
assistant athletic director
at Eastern Michigan
University, has been
named associate athletic
director at the University, Athletic Director Dr.
Richard A. Young announced Tuesday.
Huston's appointment
completes the staff
reorganization for the
University's
intercollegiate athletic
department which will
administer the largest
total-sports program in
the Mid-American
Conference in 1976-77.
Huston, who will
assume her duties Sept. 1,
will be in charge of
coordinating the 22 nonrevenue sports, 10 men's
and 12 women's, at the
University.
Under
the
reorganizations!
plan,

the 12 women's sports
were combined with the
13 men's sports in April.
The revenue-producing
sports — football,
basketball and hockey-

Carole Huston

will be administered as a
separate division while
the administrative staff
and support areas will
constitute a third area of
operations.
"We are pleased that
an exhaustive nationwide search for the most
experienced
and
qualified candidate has
produced an athletic
administrator with the
credentials and talents of
a Carole Huston," Young
said.
"We consider ourselves
most fortunate to find a
person who has extensive
experience in coaching,
athletic administration,
familiarity with the MidAmerican Conferencand
a knowledge of the
national men's and
women's athletic picture.
"Carole also has strong
Bowling Green ties and

Miami predicted for
MAC football crown
By Dick Rees
Sports Editor
PERRYSBURG -It
appears that Miami
University's domination
of Mid-American Conference (MAC) football
teams will continue this
fall.
The Redskins were the
overwhelming choice to
repeat as champions for
the fourth straight year
by media representatives
who met yesterday at the
Perrysburg Holiday Inn
for the MAC's annual
football press preview.
With 62 media individuals voting, Miami
was picked to finish first
MI' 90 ballots, while
Bawling Green received
10 first-place votes and
Ball State University and
Central
Michigan
University got one
apiece.

Intramural
softball
standings
LEAGUE I
TEAM .

W L

Dogs
Darrow III
Losers
Darrow II
Vets
LumboExp.
Dodgers

In overall balloting,
with 10 points for a firstplace vote, nine for
second, eight for third
and so on, Miami finished
with 605 points to outdistance the second-place
Falcons, who had Mil1 .■
Third place went to
Ball Stutc (460), fourth
was Central Michigan
(416to)and
Ohio
University completed the
upper division with 390.
Predicted for second
division finishes were
Toledo, Kent State,
Northern
Illinois,
Western Michigan and
Eastern Michigan.
League coaches, who
normally conduct their
own separate poll,
preferred not to vote this
year, saying that some
teams play as many as
eight or nine games
against MAC foes, while
others play just five.
In addressing the
gathering, however, most
coaches agreed that
Miami is the team to
beat
Aid almost all
tabbed BG, Ball State,
Central
and
Ohio
University to be the top
contenders.
So for the most part,
opinion on both sides was
united.
"It presents a good
challenge to our football
team," Miami head
coach Dick Crum said of
the poll which had his

Parker
honored

LEAGUED
TEAM

W L

Improbables
Raiders
Freaks
Bus.Dept.
Radicals
Summer'76
Cosmic Debris

3
2
1
1
1
1
0

0
0
1
2
2
2
2

COED LEAGUE
TEAM

W L

CSP
Nerds
Big Sticks
Mugs Jugs
No Names

2
1
1
1
1

0
1
1
1
1

Charley
Parker,
Bowling Green's new
assistant basketball
coach, has been named
one of seven collegiate
Track Coaches of the
Year by the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.
Parker won the honor
in NAIA Area Four while
coaching last spring at
Findlay College. His
Oiler team finished
second in the HoosierBuckeye Conference and
third in the NAIA district
meet.

team at the top for the
second straight year.
Crum has 13 starters
returning from last
year's 11-1 outfit, Including tailback Rob
Carpenter, a first-team
all-MAC selection.
Replacing quarterback
Sherman Smith, though,
is Miami's foremost
problem.
Many of the coaches
emphasized the league's
balance compared to
other conferences when
assessing their team's
chances for the upcoming
season.
"I'll tell you why this
league is so balanced,"
Crum said. "It's because
everybody operates on 78
grant-in-aids, and
everyone is recruiting
marginal
Big Ten
players.
"The Big Ten gets guys
who could play immediately, while in the
MAC, it might take one or
two years before a player
matures to the level of a
Big Ten player. There's
guys like (Rob) Carpenter and (Dave)
Preston could start for
any team in the Big Ten."

already has a working
knowledge of our faculty,
staff, alumni and athletic
scene."
Intramural softball
isn't exactly a
popular spectator
sport,
but Tim
Ogden. 11, of Bowling
Green, offers a
testament that It is as
be gazes intently at a
recent game at the
University's
Intramural fields.
Perhaps he wishes he
was playing, and bis
attire (cap, shirt,
sweatbands) makes
him good and ready.
Newsphoto by Larry
Lambert).

"I am very excited
about working with the
men's and women's
specialized sports
program at Bowling
Green," Huston said.
"There is a great opportunity here to be involved with an extremely
innovative and unique
athletic program from a
structural and budgetary
standpoint. If it proves
successful, it will be a
pattern followed by other
universities of similar
size and philosophy."
During her six-year
tenure at Eastern
Michigan, Huston has
been head coach of the
women's swimming and
tennis teams with
teaching duties in the
health,
physical
education and recreation
department.
Last fall, she was
named acting women's
athletic director at
Eastern before assuming
the assistant athletic
director position in 1976.
A Dayton native,
Huston was a teacher for
three years at Eastwood
High School and for one
year ' at
Mansfield
Malabar High School
before joining the health
and physical education
department at Ashland
College in 1967.
Her
coaching duties at
Ashland included synchronized swimming,
tennis and competiitive
swimming.
A 1962 graduate of the
University, with-a degree
in theater arts, Huston
continued her studies and
earned a second degree in
health and physical
education in 1966. The 36year old administrator
received her master's
degree
from
the
University of Akron in
1969.

I

I
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Curling tourney here
Chatham, Ont., will be
back to defend its title
against other rinks from
Alberta,
Illinois,
Michigan, New York,
Ohio,
Ontario and
Wisconsin.
COMPETITION WILL
start at 8 a.m. next
Friday and run non-stop
until 1 a.m. next Saturday. Saturday's curling
action will be from 8 a.m.
untile p.m. with he finals
scheduled for 10 a.m. next
Sunday.

Forty-eight curling
teams from five Midwestern states and two
Canadian provinces will
begin
three days of
competition next Friday
when the fifth annual
Bowling Green Summer
Bonspiel takes place at
the University Ice Arena
Sponsored by the
Bowling Green Curling
Club, this year's mixed
curling tournament is
considered one of the best
summer bonspiels in the
United
States and
Canada. The entry list
includes 16 more teams
than last year's tourney.
Chuck Skipper's fourperson
rink
from

■ •JH.A-.MAIF'MI

ABORTION I

COMPAR E!
2 bedrooms, 1 '/» baths, carpeted,
furnished, balcony, convenient location

TOLL FREE

9 a

AS LOW AS $220 PER MONTH
The apartment is available for 1 or 2
students, or groups of up to 4.
,*

Call Norm at 1-246-4413 collect
for information.
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KLEVER'S
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- FEATURING »•• BrOIMd SIMM •i-f
OWN
Full COU'M Fimily

PANCAKES » WAFFLES
OM«

TIM.
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Sananl 7 30-7 00

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY i

\1$
BIG SHEF
REG. FRIES
\SMALLDRINK
99* SPECIAL
good only
(Thurs. Aug. 12 thru.

Thurs. Aug. 19

Only At

Burger Chef

WITH

in Bowling Green

CAMPUS MANOR (at •» cmpu.)
W. Haw 2 Bdrm. Apta -9412 Month LHNI
WW PteM Students to Fill 2, 3, « 4 Man Apis.

Phona 352-9302 and 352-7365 Evening*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
♦•
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OMUtl

PLEASANT
DREAMS.

*

\

..Preston, BG's senior
tailback who led the
league in rushing as a
sophomore but slipped
last season because of
injuries, will team with
fullback Dan Saleet to try
to lift the Falcons to a
long-absent championship.
The 1971 Season will
also mark the first time
that all 10 league teams
will compete for the
championship, as the
expansion four years ago
which brought in Central,
Eastern, Northern
Illinois and Ball State is
finally complete.
But, as stated earlier,
some conference teams
play more MAC opponents than others.
Western Michigan, for
instance, must play all
nine MAC schools, while
Ball State, by comparison, plays only five,
of which just one, Miami,
was picked for an upperdivision finish.

CALL TOLL FREE
800-362-1205

••••*•••••••• ••••••*
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FALL RENTAL

MMMM1MMMMM "wcsti
»ll«M< U-H.»I

One rink, the Terry pounds will be curled
Flanagan foursome from during the tournament
Edmonton, Alberta, will and that competitors will
be traveling 2,176 miles to travel a distance of 12.1
miles during the 76
the
tournament.
Flanagan is a former games.'
manager of the BG Ice
ABORTION
Arena and has come
back "home" for several
Siw toia K<ii''
St 2.1
of the previous summer
I j/ week ptvgmnw
bonspiels.
trrminalrd hv
With 192 persons
LUTIIU'II livneriilogitl
competing by throwing a
42-pound curling rock,
i i i>'.I I" • Otlil AMI A
T.Nl SI » A, i| • X II S AND
tournament officials have
uflCM UN n fMNItMjCS
indicated that 311,808
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BARGAIN PRICES

It VAHICTIES

YOU'RE IN GOOD HANDS NOW

Jl

Closed Monday
412 lost WooshM
There's more to like at Burger Chef.

